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Ab_lract-A single-stage C-band superconductor/semiconductor
hybrid field-effect transistor (FET) amplifier was designed,
fabricated, and tested at 77K. The large-area (1 inch x 0.5
inch) high temperature supcrcondt, cting (1rrs)TI-Ba-Cn-Cu-O
(TI3CCO) thin film was rf magnetron sputtered onto a Lantha-
num Aluminate (LaAIO.d zubstrate. The amplifier showed a
gnhl of 5.75 dB and n 3dB bandwidth of 150 MHz centered al
7.915 GHz at 77K. An identical gold amplifier was also tested
at 77K for purposes of comparison, it had a gain of 5.46 d13
centered at 7.635 Gl-lz with a 3dB bandwidth of 100 MHz.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of high temperature superconductors
(HTS) in the Thallium-Barium-Calcium-Copper-Oxide (-
TBCCO) and Yttrlum-Barlum-Calcium-Copper-Oxlde (YBCO)
systems [1,2], the idea of using superconductors in combina-
tion with semiconductor devices in hybrid microwave integrat-
ed circuits became feasible at Ikluld nitrogen teml)eratures [3].
Sengconductor devices such as Metal Semiconductor Field-
Effect Transistors (MESFET's) and High Elect,'on Mobility
Transistors (HEMT's) have been shown to have improved
device characteristics at cryogenic temperatures [4]. With the
development of High "r_ superconducthlg thin fihns, and
Gallium Arsenide (GaAs) monolithic microwave integrated
circuits high pcrfornmnce superconductor/semiconductor hybrid
integrated circuits can now be realized. The use of supercon-
ductors and semiconduclors together in microwave circuits has
been demonstrated recently [5]. By combining superconduc-
ting n'mterial with semiconductor devices in microwave
clrcults, hnprovcd performance can be achieved in terms of de-
creased conductor losses, reduced noise fgurc (NF), and
increased gain [6]. Also, by operath_g the amplifier at cryogen-
ic telnpcratures, natural increase in gain due to increased
conductivity In the transistor at low temperatures can be
exploited.
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The objective of this work is to determine the advantage of
using High T c superconducting thin films in the input and
output impedance matching networks of a GaAs FET micro-
strip amplifier. In deep space conmlunications and radio astron-
omy where ultra low-noise amplifiers (LNA's) are very
important because very weak signals need to be detected, the
use of superconducting matching networks could provide for
lower insertion loss, resulting in improved performance. The
amplifier design, fabrication, and results are presented in the
following sections.
II.AMPLIFIER DESIGN AND FABRICATION
A single-stage mlcrostrip amplifier was designed for
a gain of 6 dB at a center frequency of 8 GHz and a 3dB
bandwidth of 500 MHz. The amplifier ch'cult was designed
using TOUCHSTONE [7] on a Sun Workstation. For the
purpose of obtaining an opthnized cryogenic design the
Scattering Parameters (S-Parameters) of a Toshiba GaAs
transistor were measured at 77K. The S-Parameters are shown
in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1 S-Parameters of Toshiba GaAs FET at T I 77K
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Fig. 2 Schematic of Amplifier Generated in TOUCHSTONE
The measured S-Parameter data was used to design the
input and output slngle-stub impedance matching networks.
A schematic of the design is shown in Figure 2. Input and
output 50_ feed fines are followed by coupled fines which
function as de blocks. Impedance matching was done using
transmission lines of different length and width, and open-
circuited shunt stubs to avoid the problem of fabricating high
quality wlde band short circuits. The grounding of the source
terminal of the transistor was performed by using a low
impedance transmission line terminated in a low impedance
tapered line. The end of the tapered line came to the edge
of the substrate and silver paint was applied to this edge in
order to provide an rf ground path to the test fixture.
The amplifier matching and de bias networks were
fabricated by rf magnetron sputtering a TBCCO film from
a single composite powder target of TizBa2CazCu30 x to a
thickness of 3750A onto a 20 rail thick LaAIO 3 substrate [8].
Gold contactareasforwirebondingpurposeswereformed
througha fiR-offprocessand 2.5_m ofsliverwas thermally
evaporatedon theoppositesideofthesubstratewhichacted
asthegroundplane.A ToshibaGaAs FET was mounted on
thesubstrat¢usingsilver-filledcon uctivepoxyand cured
at 150,C for 1 hour.A feedbacknetworkconsistingofa
chipresistorand chipcapacitorwas added totheamplificr
designinordertoensurestabilitybecausetheamplifierhad
a tendencyto oscillate.The FET, chipcapacitor,and chip
resistorwere connectedto theappropriatemlcrostriplines
with0.7rolldlamctcrgoldbond wires.The amplifierwas
mounted ina brasstestfixtureinsidea cryogenichamber
on a cold-headplatform.Insidethe chamber semi-rigid
coaxialfinesconnectedthe inputand outputportsof the
amplifiertotheoutsideofthecryogenlchamber.Inputand
outpiat3.Smm SMA femaleconnectorsprovideda coaxto
mlcrostrip feed line transition. Silver paint was used to
ensure electrical contact between the launcher pln and the
mlcrostrip fine. A photograph of the amplifier in its test
fixture is shown in Figure 3. An identical amplifier using gold
film for the mierostrlp lines and ground plane was also fabri-
cated for use as a comparison to the hybrid amplifier.
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Fig. 3 Photograph of Hybrid Amplifier in Test F'txture
III. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
An HP8510B Vector Network Analyzer and a model 22C
Cryodyne closed-cycle refrigeration system made by CTI-
Cryogenics were used to measure the S-Parameters of the
amplifiers at 7"/K. The amplifier was mounted in tile cryo-
genic chamber and the semi-rigid coaxial lines were connect-
ed to the input and output ports respectively. The chamber
was evacuated to 50 miUi torr and the transistor de bias was
applied. The corresponding S-Parameters were measure and
recorded. The forward gain of the hybrid and gold amplifiers
are shown in Figures 4 and 5 respectively.
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A comparison of the results obtained for the hybrid
amplifier and tile gold amplifier are shown in Table 1. Even
though the results of the two circuits _e not exactly compa-
[able because of the differences in the impedance of the two
'materials it can be seen from Table 1 that the hybrid
amplifier results were closer to the original design goals.
This is because the properties of the superconducting
material, such as thickness and resistivity, were taken into
account in the design.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A single-stage TBCCO/GaAs FET amplifier was fabricat-
ed and its S-Parameters were measured at 77K. An identical
gold film amplifier was also fabricated and characterized at
77K. The hybrid amplifier showed a gain of 5.75 dB at a
center frequency of 7.915 GHz while the gold amplifier
showed a gain of 5.46 dB at a center frequency of 7.635
GHz. The hybrid amplifier was 1.0 inches long and 0.5
inches wide.
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